If 1)ol.h cilculatory forces N and gyroscopic forces C iirc pi-t!sciit, t.he stability of the system depends on t.hc rrlatioii hi:t,weeti the stabiliziiig forces characterized by U and C and the desta.hilizing forces cliarncterized by N. If the system is stable, WE can ,ask h r bouiids of the response of tha syst.ein. To exaniiie wlictlier the system is stable, we firid a Lyapuriov fiuict.ioii by snlviiig the Lyapunov matrix equation. Tliw a suffcicnt condition for st.ability is expressed iii k r m s of the properties of the systein matrices. This s t h i l i t y cnnditioii includes for a certain chnice nf tlic irivolvc~l parariiet.ers the more restrict,ive sti~. bility criterion earlier found by Frik [S]. We then achieve hourids of the responses by nsirig the Lyapuriov function associated with t,he stable system. Finally we give exarnples wliich denionstrate the usefulness of the results. 
h i a linear syst,cni of second order differential equat.iims tiif stability is studied hy Lyapiitiov's direct. ~nclhnd. 'The Lyapunov matrix equation is solved arid n sirffcii?tit conditioii for stability is expressed 113' the syst.i:rii matrices. For a system which satisfies tlic: wridi1.ion for stability the Lyapunov function is iisc:d lo derive aniplitudc boonds of displacement, ;uid velocity in the homogeneous as well as in the inhoniogeneous ciist:. The dwelopwl results art: illustrated
IJJ. C:~:arll])leS

I introduction
Giveri t h e lincar syst.cni oi differeiii.ia1 equations of ilic Snrni 
Al:i(,i) .I-(D + G)?(t) + (I< + N)s:(t)
=
M ? ( t ) + ( D + G ) ? ( t ) + { K + N ) z ( t ) = O ( 2 )
can be rswritten as a first order system i = -42 where ;tiid I is thc identity matrix. As a Lyapunov functiou V ( z ) for system (3) we take
wlierc P = P' is a Hermitian matrix, wliich satisfies the. Lyapunov mat,rix equation
and (1 = Q' > 0. 'The system (3) is asymptotically st,able, if there exist, Herniitiari mat2rices P > 0 arid Q > 0 which sat,isfy the Lyapunov matrix equation (5).
S t a b i l i t y
The crucial point here is t o find a niatrix P satisfy- The scalars a, 6 arid c are ddined by 
@ ( t ) and f ( t )
i'
where U is a constant vector ;md G ( t ) is a scalar f u n d o n subjected bo the condit,iori
we can deduce
Examples
Example 1
To illustrak the forrnulrrs for response bounds of the homogeneous syst.cin (2) let us consider the 3 x 3 system described by
In a :;irnilar way we obtain the cst,imate for I.he tiinc 
Ijecausi: 6 > 0 aud b2 -4nc = 70.8 > 0 t.he system is stable according t o the stability theorem, while tho Frik criterion given by (9) is not sat,isficd in this casc.
To get l.l~e boiind of thc 2-riorni given by (10) we first. 
Example 2
We now look at, the inlioinogeneous system ( 1 ) with the same system rnat,rices (17) as given in example 1
We assume that the system is excited by a transient. OS combinations of the system matrices. The constructed Lyapunov function is used to obtain hounds for the norms of tlie displacemen1 and she velocity. There cxist stable non-conservative systems, which do not sat,isfy thc deduced condition for stsbilit,y.
For such systems, no response bounds are wailable tiy this method.
